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About this book

This colourful picture book will help children who have completed Cambridge English: Starters take the next step in their English language learning journey. The book uses many of the words from the Cambridge English: Movers Word List. You will find the words in:

- the colourful pictures
- the introduction to each section
- the ‘Let’s talk!’ sections
- the activity pages

The full Cambridge English: Movers Word List is at the end of this book.

- Talk about the pictures

If you are a parent or a teacher, find time to sit with your children and look at the book. Talk together about what you see. The ‘Let’s talk!’ questions on the picture pages give ideas of what you can talk about. Try and help your children to move from one-word answers to longer answers.

- Find words in the pictures

There is lots of action in the pictures. Ask your children to talk about what they see. Can they tell stories about the people in the pictures? They can then begin to use the words for a real purpose.

See if the children want to test your English too! What can they ask you to find in the pictures?

About Cambridge English: Movers

Cambridge English: Young Learners is a series of fun, motivating English language tests for children in primary and lower secondary education. The tests are an excellent way for children to gain confidence and improve their English.

There are three levels of test:
- Cambridge English: Starters
- Cambridge English: Movers
- Cambridge English: Flyers.

For more information about Cambridge English: Young Learners please visit: www.cambridgeenglish.org/younglearners
Hello!

What are the Movers doing today?

Read all about our busy Movers. Look at the pictures below, then read the sentences and choose the correct words for the gaps.

1. **Charlie** is cold so he gets dressed and puts on his best grey *sweater*.
2. **Daisy** is hot so she takes off her pink *sweater*.
3. **Fred**’s dad is thirsty so Fred gives him a hot *film*.
4. **Jack** often goes to the swimming pool so he can *swim*.
5. **Jane** has toothache so she cleans all her teeth with a *toothbrush*.
6. **Jim** is too tired to climb the stairs so he must take the *elevator/lift*.
7. **John** is afraid and frightened of the noisy *coffee*.
8. **Lily** is going to the cinema so she gets dressed in her black *coat*.
9. **Mary** always likes going shopping and today she will buy a *CD*.
10. **Paul** is going to have a picnic in the *countryside*.
11. **Peter** is clever and likes doing his homework using the *internet*.
12. **Sally** would like to see her aunt in the *hospital*.
13. **Vicky** will quickly cook pasta for her hungry *grandparents*.

Who’s who?

Look at the 13 sentences above. Which order are the Movers in? Write the correct letters in the gaps below.

- Eighth Mover: **Lily**
- Second Mover: __ __ y
- Ninth Mover: __ a __
- Thirteenth Mover: __ __ k __
- Twelfth Mover: __ l __
- Tenth Mover: __ u __
- Third Mover: __ r __
- Eleventh Mover: __ e __
- First Mover: __ h __
- Seventh Mover: __ o __
- Fifth Mover: __ e
A favourite toy shop

Here is the village toy shop. The Movers are shopping for their favourite toys. There are lots of different toys for everyone – fat teddy bears, funny comic books. Pretty Polly, the naughty parrot, is eating the pirate’s beard. “Get off!” shouts the surprised pirate. Come on in. Come inside and have a good look around.

Let’s talk!

• What will you look for today in the toy shop? Why?
• How often do you go into a toy shop? What’s its name?
• Do you prefer the tall clown or the small clown?
• Who would you like to take with you to the toy shop?
The party

The band at this party are playing very loudly. The happy pair are having the first dance. There’s plenty of food and drink for everyone. Some people are sitting quietly, doing nothing. The Movers are having fun and making lots of noise. Look for them under the table, upstairs and downstairs. Let’s hope they will be careful and not fall! There are so many things to do at a party!

Let’s talk!

- What food would you like to eat at this party?
- Why do you think the girl with blonde hair is crying?
- When you are thirsty, what do you like to drink?
- What is the best present you have had at a birthday party?
The doctor is very busy today. Some of the Movers look terrible. The doctor has got to help with a bad cough, a cold, a stomach-ache, a headache, an earache, a bad back and a hurt shoulder. He isn’t sure who he should see first. He wishes everyone would stop shouting! The nurse will help – after she’s finished drinking her cup of tea!
Let’s talk!

- What does Uncle Charlie look like?
- How many floors does Charlie’s hotel have?
- What is the address of Charlie’s hotel?
- Look at Charlie’s map of the world. Which country would you like to go to?

Uncle Charlie’s hotel

This is Charlie’s hotel. Everyone calls him friendly Uncle Charlie because he laughs loudly, talks a lot and is kind to the people that come to the hotel. People from all over the world choose a holiday at Charlie’s hotel. It is a famous five star hotel with a swimming pool in the basement!
Let’s talk!

• What do you think is in the treasure box?
• Where did you go on your last trip? What did you see and do?
• Which do you prefer – the city, the countryside or the jungle?
• Is it easy or hard to skate? Do you like to go fast?

From the countryside to the jungle

Come on! Join both Vicky and John on an exciting trip. They will leave the city and travel to the countryside. They may go to the jungle or to the top of the mountain. John is strong and can walk quickly but Vicky likes to skate. Perhaps Vicky and John will find some treasure at the end of the rainbow.
The weather

It’s the weekend and Jim has no homework to do. It’s time to wake up and check the weather for the week. There’s a storm today. It will not last long. There will be a storm and it will rain on Saturday. On Sunday, the temperature will drop and there will be snow. What about Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday? Will it be cloudy, fair or wet? Jim has clothes for every kind of weather. Monkey is already dressed up to go outside.

Let’s talk!

- What do you think Jim should wear today? Why?
- Should Jim go out now or should he wait?
- What was the weather like where you live yesterday?
- What kind of weather do you like best?
Let's talk!

- What could you eat for lunch in the town centre?
- Where could you go after lunch?
- What is the address of the town's bank?
- Which do you like to visit best, a shopping centre or a sports centre? Why?

Our town

The Movers go into the busy town centre. The market arrived yesterday and will stay until tomorrow. It’s a great place to buy some fresh vegetables for a healthy salad. Opposite the market there is a bank. If you go out of the town square you will find ice creams near the library. There’s always lots to see and do in town. It’s never boring.
Dreaming of holidays

It will soon be the holidays! Everyone loves travelling to a different country and there are always so many exciting things to think about. Jane is dreaming of everything she wants to do when she arrives on holiday...

Let’s talk!

- When do you usually go on holiday?
- Can you remember the best holiday you have had?
- Can you remember the worst holiday you have had? What didn’t you like?
- Which of the things in Jane’s dream would you like to do?
Some games

Can you find the words?

Can you show which number goes with which and write in the letters?

Which number?

Don’t worry if you don’t find them all. The answers are on page 30!
Monkey goes swimming!

Monkey is at the swimming pool. Read the sentences. Find the missing pairs of words.

Choose from:
above/below  round/square  before/after
on/off  get undressed/ get dressed

Example: Monkey is outside the swimming pool, then he’s inside.
1. Monkey has to ___________, then later he has to ______.
2. Monkey climbs ___, then he climbs _____.
3. This is better. Monkey is ___ the diving board and then he’s ___ the diving board!
4. Monkey has fun _______ his dive and then _______ his dive!
5. Monkey loves swimming _______ the water, then _______ the water.
6. Monkey likes to hide in the small ______ pool, then swim in the big ______ pool.
shark n
shop v
shopping n
shopping
centre n
shoulder n
shout v
shower n
skate n + v
skip v
slow adj
slowly adv
snow n + v
someone pron
something pron
sometimes adv
son n
soup n
sports centre n
Sunday n
summer adj
supermarket n
surprised adj
sweater n
sweet adj
swim n
swimming pool n

T
take v
take off v (i.e. get undressed)
tall adj
tea n
temperature n
terrible adj
text n + v
take v
than conj + prep
ticket n
town/city
take v
then adv
thin adj
thing n
think v
third adj + adv
top adj + n
Thursday n
thirsty adj
towel n
Thursday n
tired adj
tooth teeth n
toothache n
toothbrush n
trip n
Tuesday n
strong adj
standard
stomach-ache n
stomach n
station n
stomach n
stomach-ache n
straight adj
strong adj

U
uncle n
up adv + prep
upstairs adv + n

V
vegetable n
Vicky n
video n + v
village n

W
wait v
wake (up) v
walk n
wash n + v
waterfall n
weak adj
weather n
website n
Wednesday n
when adv + conj + int
work n + v
world n
which pron
who pron
why int
wind n
windy adj

X
(No words at this level)

Y
yesterday adv
+ n

Z
(No words at this level)

Letters & numbers
Candidates will be expected to understand and write numbers 21-100 and ordinals 1st-20th.

Names
Candidates will be expected to recognise and write the following names:
Charlie
Daisy
Fred
Jack
Lily
Mary
Peter
Sally
Vicky
**Remember**

Use each of the following words correctly in a sentence:

any✓ by most must shall 
at mean more need than

I haven’t got any time to do my homework.

**Answers**

**Page 4**

**What are the Movers doing today?**

Charlie – sweater  Lily – coat
Daisy – scarf       Mary – CD
Fred – coffee      Paul – countryside
Jack – swim        Peter – internet
Jane – toothbrush  Sally – hospital
Jim – elevator/lift Vicky – grandparents
John – film

**Page 4**

**Who’s who?**

Lily         Jane
Daisy        Jack
Mary         Vicky
Sally        Paul
Fred         Peter
Charlie      John

**Page 23**

**Which number?**

Did you get all the answers? Well done!

14th  15th  16th  17th  18th  19th  20th  36  38

**Page 24**

**Monkey goes swimming**

1. Monkey has to get undressed, then later he has to get dressed.
2. Monkey climbs up, then he climbs down.
3. This is better. Monkey is on the diving board and then he’s off the diving board!
4. Monkey has fun before his dive and then after his dive!
5. Monkey loves swimming above the water, then below the water.
6. Monkey likes to hide in the small round pool, then swim in the big square pool.
We hope you enjoyed this book

Goodbye!

This is the last page in the book. Use your favourite colours to make the Movers look more exciting. Don’t forget to take your coloured pencils to your Cambridge English: Movers exam!
Cambridge English

Movers

Teachers and parents can use this colourful picture book to help children continue to get better at English and learn new words. It is the ideal next step for children who have already taken the Cambridge English: Starters test.

Sit with children and look at the book. Talk together about what you see. The ’Let’s talk!’ questions on the picture pages provide suggestions for discussion topics. Encourage the children to move from one-word responses to extended answers.

The Cambridge English: Movers Word List Picture Book includes many of the words children might see in their Cambridge English: Movers test.

Let’s talk!
- eht ni yadot rof kool uoy lliw tahW toy shop? Why?
- a otni og uoy od netfo woH
- eht ro nwolc llat eht referp uoy oD you to the toy shop?

A favourite toy shop
Here is the village toy shop. The Movers are shopping for their favourite toys.
eveyone – fat teddy bears, funny comic books. Pretty Polly, the naughty parrot, is the surprised pirate. Come on in. Come inside and have a good look around.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>kitten</th>
<th>tall clown bear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pet puppy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rabbit</td>
<td>lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shark</td>
<td>roof</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>